
mal estate transfe

transfers of real estate have b 
corded as follows:
St* John County

Elizabeth and S. J. Aide to < 
t- John, property in Lancaster. 
Joseph Allison to Salvation 

Property in Princess street.. J*1 Bruce to H. E. Barnacle 
lrt.v m Simonds.
.MCSUky to S. T. Watters 
trty ni Mtnnctte street. West En 

L S. Hannington to Wm. Keefe 
rty “» Tower street, West End. 
». A. Morrow to H. G. Morroi 

Property in St. Martins.
F. Owens to J. A. McGive

r PnTerty
h W' £Jhorne’
e,rtnce William street, 
saivation Army to Joseph 

Property in Princess street.
ton <£L°f W- H" Shaw to C- S-
Fnd*VS, PTOperty *" Tower st”

County
Campbelt to David Brai 

Property in Havelock.
AUce M. Clark to J. L. Tow 

Property i„ Rothesay.

in Simonds.

think Jack is horrid, 
a milM to choose b®tween&*ÎJth*“aïmiCh he woul^ak^

's all right. He ki 
u you’d be easy.

AOBNTS wanted

TABLE representative warn 
the tremendous ,dema 

."’trees throughout New Brt 
(ri"1 2^,t. We wish to secure t 

men to represent
.our gwo f^getita The special in
"un to the fruit-growing busine 

BiWilwtck offers exceptions 
>eW for, men of enterprise.
r-J.. . permanent position and 

the right men. Stone & W 
^n, Toronto, Ont. _________ __

* us as

PRE. is a boom in the sale of 
rj-'^n Hew Brunswick. We wai

™lhBin Hursery Co., Toronto, Ont,,

teachers WANTED j
TTED—A second or third 
xnsic teacher for District N 
of Hammond. School to j

iïà,.^,s”w*r,TM
Londonderry, Kings Count! 

. ■ 87177-#retaiy.
B.

WANTED

T'ASH Paid for Postage Stamps 
V before 1870. Any kind exce 
rent American • A. B. Paine, 
Beacon street, Brookline (Mms^

FOR SALE

miles *■piARM for sale, three 
E Bèllisle ' station. Apply, I 
Benson, Shannon post office. Qu<

Vacancies in Office
Caused bjr enlistment of those who 
answered, and those who will ar 
their'king and country’s call, mil 
tiled.

Who will qualify 
advantage of those 

Catàlogues free to any address]

themselves to 
great opportun!

m
S. KERR. Principal]

____ LIQUOR-----
awl Tobacco Habit*
Dr. McTaggart’s Vegetable R> 

edits for these habits are safe, 
expensive home treatments- 
hypodermic-injection, no loss of t 
from business and positive cn 
Recommended by physicians 
clergy. Enquiries treated corrfti

Literature and medicine eeni 
plain sealed-package*. Addre* 
consult—
Dr. McTaggart’s Remedi

—Establlahed 20 Years— 
aOB Stair Building, Toronto, Can

BIRTHS

vw >1 the 19th inst., 
:r Miller, a son.wire os n. upner

. . . ' ____
* MARRIAGES.*

SCHOFn*i)-COLLINS—At SI 
phen’s Presbyterian church, on F< 
liy Rev. Gordon Dickie, Géorgie 
Collins, to Lieutenant Reginald G. 
field.

CROCKER - HUBELEY — At 
field (N. B.>, on Wednesday, Ft 
1916, by Rev. R. J. Colpitis, 
inson Crocker, of Freeport (N, S.] 
of Mrs. and the late Captain a 
Crocker, to Pearia May Hubeley, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Seth V. 1

DEATHS

PRICE!—On the 16th instant, 
residence of G. F. Fowler,- Petit 
Lavenia Price, aged 82, leaving oi
ter to mourn.

MARE—On Feo. 16, at Fair 
Kings county, Mrs. Thos. G. Man 
twenty-five years, leaving husban 
small children, mother, father aj 
sisters to mourn.

FENWICK—At Moitcton (î 
Feb. 16, Margaret (Maggie), wifi 
Everett Fenwick, of Sussex, and 
ter of the late Hon. J. H. Ryan 
idg besides her liusband, four b 
rod three sisters 

McLEAN—At his parents’ ret 
HO St; James street, on the 19t 
James R., beloved son of Harry 
Mabel R. McLean, aged 11 

BASKIN—On the 19th inst.,
D. Baskin, of West St. John, 
three daughters and 

ESTEŸ—On Saturday, Feb. 19, 
19th year, Elizabeth, widow of ( 
A. Estey.

MARCH—At Hampton (N. 1 
Saturday, Feb. 19, John March, 
88rd year of his age, leaving tw
to mourn.

mourn.

moni

sons.

JOHNSTON—Suddenly, in Mo 
on the »17th inst., Isabel Kerr, wic 
the late John Johnston, of this
leaving three sons, four 
one brother to

daughte
mourn.
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| THE LAST CALL, BEFORE CONSCRIPTION ,

C

BOÏS AT FRONT U HI

k. mm»!

N. B. El " I

IfP r 36 A-

■ * -fa-to. V mm
“As a Complete Nation,,, Lord North- 

cliffs Says, Canada is Surpassing 
Achievement of Britain in South I

African War .
----------- -------- ——;-----

World Has New Vision of Canada Since Yp| 
Festubert and Givenchy—Russia Lookin 
Our Way—Future Not in Hands of Paci
fists But in the Hands of War-Tried Victors.

26th Short of Officers; You Cannot 
Have Too Many Good Ones, Writes | 

Colonel McAvity
p

j:'VLieut. Flemming Goes to Princess Pats, An
other Subaltern to Second Division as Gren-j 
ade Instructor—-Provincial Boys Would 
Rather Be Home, Were it Not for the Great] 
Cause Calling Them.

I

res,
..

g
Qt

stands before the world today a, a complete nation, a nation 
which has sent a larger army a greater Stance then any nation In the world’s 
history. Our effort In South Africa sixteen years ago was a wonderful pjec, 
of transport and difficult fighting, but If Canada sends her 500,000 men across 
enlisted out of a population of 8400,000, ft wffi be a record unequalled.”

asssssmam - -—-—

■■ °&<x* from New Brunswick In,his letter speaks of reinforcements. Too The fo,loVine are a few extracts, taken 
many ion this side of the water aeeibeghmlng to grt the idea; that so .many * kite written hy Sergt-ltotrueto* 
men have already gone forward that |he ward "reinforcements” has beetf?eut- (Fred MeCùüoeh of the Canadian Machine: 
tawed entirely. But such Is not the case. Reinforcements stiff play a big part NaPier Barracks, Shorn-
In the game of war and the hoys over in the trendies look for reinforcements ÏÏ‘ „ Famp’ to Ms father resident in 
„ the little kiddy, searches for » bulging stocking on Christmas morning. Let I spenî my New Year’s furlough in 
our young men in this province make the word "reinforcements” one fuff of Scotland and London and I ne^er had 
meaning and fuff of results to theft comrades on the fields of France and Fland- 8uch 30 interesting trip in my life. Had 
ers now. two days In London and saw most of

----- - I the historical places. Was in "the ".Tower

very, very sorry, but at the same time I “Scots Guards” mount guard at Buck- 
am awfully proud of my brother,, who Is i°Bhatn Palace. The ceremony took 
gone. He was every inch a soldier and a ? ^
m®°' did not know what fcar was have never seen anything Ute ttat. 
rod during some of the heavy bombard- Evérything was done as one mah and aU
ments we have been under he was al- I to the'inusk of the Irish Fusilier Band 
ways calm -and serene. Our officers all dressed in bear skin hats with a green
speak very well of Mm. Lieutenant plume and long green great coats. 8The
m»nd»0n’ wbo 'Va8 Ne<Ts platoon com- old guard coroing off have one Rag and „ 
mander, was over to see. me yesterday, the new guard coming on have another. Hampton (N. B.)
He said that Ned had the nerve of the and the old and new officers of the day HLBVENTTT RAT-TAT trailtest man that ever.trod a trench hot- and thlold rod hew suhalTern mareh up : 5MBLBV?8fF BATrALION’
-a s 5Sjto^^K^*^ste1]lSSî, ,Fa,w'

3S:iÿWMm!mt.*iroHon. .
5™ Mh°ïïn«TCTh.‘^Ln:*l1| ^ ’•Wire::. rairi h, ***-»»„ Ml IM c. «ti” W,H™

never exploded, but hit them both, pass- The Mrt stop I made was in Edlril' (0nt) Wounded—Arthur S. Brow* London
ing through the sergeant major’s body borough, Scotland, and I spent nearK^Se1 * l*tW»N 1Y-SHCOND BATTALION. ^2
end then striking poor Ned. I whole day at the castle. V ™ Wounded—Art>n,r nh,„, , 5TR CANADIAN MOUNTED

Do not sorrow too much, mother, This pjacp, as -you know, ii‘ Ary tériDTVsiWu BiTTàTrrtXT RIFLES. ,i
There is some consolation in knowing rodent rod has been kept exrotiFaiRI i TWENTY-FIFTH BATTALION, 
that he died for his country in a just was hundreds of years ago. For avdKiB- Wounded—Thomas Timmins p„_=a3d^d W ,hiS 86 1 m<m and ‘ng Ihad oId vaera^n shdw mfffi, IphWT TimmlnS’ En^
a soldier. I feel awfully alone now, of«r the place, Mary Queen of Srtn’ i --mn-rlu ..
mother, _rod would gladly give ten years room, the old guard room- ’ ! «FjPETYnnFTH. BATTALION. .

LtUfC t0« 66 home.by F°ur slde t0 I where prisoners used to be kept and exe- Seriously Ill—JOSEPH HOWE, Sfc 
sari. Read» W Adi™ » comfort you in your grief. -I have seen cuted, and the crown jewels of Scotland Mary’s (N. B.)
jath Ready tor Action. so many sad sights that mv senses have Thev Sso hive all the^ld ^ v ;Driver Frank Curry, of Nelsofi (N.: h.«»me dulled and I don’t seem to mind -W 1ST CANADIANimUNTBD RIFLES
B-), with the 28th battery, Major Ran- “ 80 m.uch M I would under different fending the castle for generation^. ’ ■> - Wounded—Henrwaà S ColL Edmon- dolph Crocker, who left England on the1 circumstances. Left, that ^ ,or Ttivernriï 'in the ton LA?b5^. ^ ^
I4th ult.,t and formerly of Newcastle, x.J*lst bc^re going into the trenches j highlands and had a very interesting'day ' wru iirmranviniir ■ ■ .1
writes in part as follows to ffis mothy ,NÇd Çave me a little souvenir German there. Visited the barracks occupied h* 7TH ARTILLERY BRIGADE
living there: - bplmet to keep for him, as he was afarid lie Cameron Highlanders and saw thdr Died of WoundsLcorooral Georoe O

We left England on Sunday .last and be 8mash n in his pocket. I will II oVdock paradé with their noted pipe Galloway, Toronto,
arrived safely in France oh Tuesday, ®end it to you at the f(rst opportunity. I band in attendhnee. . -i.. _T
and went up country, and are now sta- I received a letter from Roy yesterday, j Htohrir At, NO* 1 CANADIAN AUTOMOBILE
tiqned in a small village not® far from He said he expected to go on pass soon] *or c Prevails. MACHINE GUN BRIGADE
the firing Une, and we expect to go into and he wanted Ned and I to go up and Everything is so tin .ashioned up Wounded—Tack M nhbv
action very soon. We are billeted in a =“ Mm. I wrote him last night telling there that it was just Hke going back , Severely
farm house and bams all amongst the Mm the sad news.-DouglaSi. | a century or two. Went into the market v ^ Sdney
cows, pigs and lebickens,, and other Rain Does Much Damage. rlaCe’ which is a lar*e bufldinB with a V‘ Hargreaves’ Tngianffi
things. When Abé wind is blowing this . a6* kind, o# circular pit in the centre Uke a
way we can hear (be booming of the 'The following are extracts taken from stock exchange, and here everything that 
guns quite, plain. ,'iWe.ljived (or four days a letter recently received by friends' in is brought in must be sold at auction, 
on hard tack and.,bully >eef, but the Newcastle from an^ Ontario soldier, Les- Next day, I was in Glasgow and here
food is all right now,■: ( got the letter j1® ™1er',.of the signal section of egain everything is military activity,

flic handkerchief quite safe and it tbl®tb Battalion C. E. F.: soldiers marching everywhere rod the
was very nice. When we have been in ...1"® weather keeps quite mild, and recruiting officers everywhere 
action I shall fiave quibe, a lot to tell llk® sPrin8- making Ufe in the treûches This is just a rough outline of the 
you, at least as much as the censor will n,ot too disagreeable from our1 point of many interesting sights I saw, but will 
allow, as we cannot put In any news Ti®w as signallers. But it is always mis- tell you all about It when I come back, 
about the war, or places, etc., but I will ?™bl* *°r ™® company men who have TMs Ufe here at the school gets -mon- 
ffll up a few pages, I expect. }he dirty dangerous work out In front otonous at times doing the same things
Jhe CM*. Makes the DiHereoc Lr=t,V„t ttS&.'ÏÏ E té ït î&t,'72*^
..âsrj: $.5^ bsss’tis fesse

to a friend in Newcastle” last month had flooded all our work- to romTto toe
Now on the battle fields of France infs- «*d parapets had sunk down or L chlmce at tire front myself. I v^ss 

and we are proud to think that we baye in’.wb‘Ie many dugouts had col- talking with our eommandrot the other
boys here to take up the place of the lapse». A drier spell gives us a chance Lay. I asked him what mv chances were 
brave ones that have done their pari *? qWfe.ttj damage, so now we have of gettin^ acroes the chaZel ^ h! rore 
aad have been safely landed back, to bottoms clean again Under Le quite a caff down, saying that 1^^as
their dear homes in the little village of ™°8t of tbe large dugouts we have a only good as one man over there while 
Nelson, and the other towns, of the sunny ba^n8 P°°l where the water collects so Lere I was helping to train hundreds 
Miramichi. I have seen a lot of the » ««be baled out and Carried awayf Oe„te^t Chtomro Urok) stouLd 
old country and a lot of good scenery prevent us being me on the street tL other day rod made
end ancient things we read about. 1 "°°ded out- Under our present hetne we Mmself known. He is J D Chipman’s
have seen some of .Scotland and also a th^; tert de^^a^iT tero”" d^ In^h, youn8®st son and I used to ride him on 
little of Ireland and have been to Lon- œ ™ de.îPf a tr*P door 1» thc my back. Guess Pm gettine old. 
don.a number of times and it is.all very a^°TP 1^* This water is so clear Since I came hack from mvgrand and exciting rod Tint of entiriro that we al! u8e » f°r cooking rod drink- t Mr, T JZL Z ll
bTof aU I have fe^.ititwerenot ?0g,’ n« Pulses of course, aiway. boiling it
thegrand cause we are here for, I would 1 *”*1 \ two-müe I «n instruZrisrertWate il th^Mw^U
just as soon_ be piling clings at Burch- ^ the Water tank &t the to»1- as the "Colt” Yesterday was the final

m Christmas from the women 5dry eante^” rod from it ^f ££ buy ficate> and when *cho01 waa to or-
'«^sEtiert^wF^troy

ask’ïff’RXÆ zrrjsa fk 5?T."Sm55Sw r™* ««. f„«,

S ûpSsr#should have some beer rod^the. motion houn8 a,ter ^T settle d^wn in ^new Quartormaster-Bergeant Frank X. Jen- 
was seconded by our noble Captem-Mc- position, there Is the grorery business *“?gs’ 'ifb0 18 now ln France, at present 
Donald and we got the beer, and -as ooened anH mnnin» 1^.attached impérial artillery battery
many an o!d yam was spun that ChrUt- There is one army^^SnUn a uld^Tk,/ett1T *“ Part^Mlowsr

d^ay was one of the cheerful .ones, town near iis that really is a sight Worth ,U8t a few lines from ‘somewhere? in 
it0Mthe ^ealth of the w?*en seeing. In. spite of immense business Fr*”®® where I have spent the last week 

of the Miramichi, and as no one got un- they have that long low hut as neat aJrod am enjoying the experience. For the 
ruly rod we didn t have to admit tayone a new pin rod better arranged displays prescnt 1 am living with an imperial 
to the place we call the clink, wMch 0f goods l have never seem^t is apleM- Howitzer battery, but expect to piclr up 
greatly pleased our major, we were all ure to buy in such a place, rod I may- 8881,1 with our own battery at the end up rod ready for across the channel to say that Everybody ^ends his fortnighte °f;toe week.
France next day -where theTrenches and ly fifteen francs in atout the first three "Since 1 came here I liave met » lot 
dug-outs are awaiting us at Jerk and days he has it o{ OUT old toys—that is those who came
Fliig street. The afferent societies in Canada arelover with i our original brigade. Last

doing splendid, work for us: We have’ night jo^t about dusk a chap called in

societies. The smokers get all the to-| of yoW chaP< (meaning Canadian). I 
bacco they want. Of course, the hog-l-stookfhands with him and said my name 
pitals need tnost of the special atteh- "'*ks Jennings, and he said ‘not Frank 
tion and I believe they g* ft. Jennings.’ Tsaid sure and jie said ‘do
c nu v, ^ you remember Teddy Martin once aSwap Old Magasines Around, pressmkn on The Telegraph?’ Sure en-

We get considerable oproku&ty & c-ugh it w* Ted, I tod not seen him
reading, both when we are at the front tot deht years. also taw two young 
and in reserve. Of course it 1» often 1m- St! John chaps, McAndrews and Robert- 
possible to pack any books when we a®” with the 1st Division. Ammunition 
move; but nothing is ever wasted for it Column, rod Herb. deVeber.” 
to. passed oil from man to man. W< ------------ : ‘ ’ ----------

EBRm ar1 .ïssasseMELsr- s
Dearest Mother,-Itis.wlth a very magazines here.. It you can get any returned to his hoiii'e at Caledonia and 

heavy heart that I sit down to write used magazines. ahd will send them > nUl report .fôr duty In a few days. 
t)iese few words to you. I suppose by shall appreciate1 it very much and trill -Longboat said he realized thc time had 
the time vou get thjis note you will have pass them on when read. We are hun- come tor married med to enlist as well 
been officially notified^ of poor ffttb gry for good reading and don’t care tor an sihgte «q®to ■'

James! A, 
Woodstock, Killed

In these word* Lord NortocHffe. prestig^ In toe world struggle.
n*waPaP®r preprirt^^iddtog a ^ Ve^hithert^^ereirTnUr'
erful Influence, speaks of Canada’s des- ested In Canada as being a lar^ p!Z
“in a recent interview be said: discussing the^futt^e'relations CaT

“Let u. talk about Canada before, ada and Russia. The Russians 
during, and after the war. When vis- ly want to hear more about the Cana 
ualiswl by the world up to August, 1914, diros. Thé vast Russian Empire con 
Canada was a great grain-producing tains only some 60,000 miles of railwar

- &■-> MU"" gtfiSU’ïisa .ra si vs&.*5£:
FORTY-SEVENTH BATTALION. ,of Fromis®»’, wlth flue railways and nn- sia and open up the vast territories™ 
ry, . _ . _ limited acres for ambitious settlers. It are, so far, quite unreachable toMed Feb. 18-Thomas Pston, Scot- was a picture that was beginning to poll other. . |

lena-_____  somewhat. We had seen it and heard of “They are hearing about your wheat
FIFTY-FIFTH BATTALION. tt 80 °ften. As a piece of material it fields,'your agrietitural machinery. Thev

„ , , . . _ was Immensely attractive, but material want to know toe manufacturing ran,,
J1,-WMl A* GORDON, U not so much In fasMon In toe world lty of Canada, To their surprise Pthe

Penniec (N. B.) in January, 1916, as it was in January, Allies are finding that -Canada canto™
TRAINING.DEPOT ENGINEERS. ,rriy peopie who look to out an immense amount of munition,.

TM«1 Wkh IV r>_i „ (be future see that the world will not ahd if munitions during the war, whyC™ ?nronte~y CT Waltcr b® ln »® hands of toe Pacifists. They not machinery after thf war? To „
Crump, Toronto. know that the proved nations of Canada, you mu a Canadian in Russia today is

COMPANY. SECrMNm Australia. New Zealand, South Africa, to need no other introduction whatever
Italn, France, Belgium, rod You are a friend, a proved friend. RUs 

n occupy a position which is ala desire» above all to shake off the 
reinforced by a manhood that commercial yoke that Germany has put 
through toe great teat of a vast around her neck, rod she Is looking to 
that has shaken the universe, you to help. My personal acquaintance 

"I am not fond of war. I should have with both Canada rod Russia convince, 
greatly preferred to see England kept me that there are a.score of reasons whv
out of toe war if It had been possible; trade relations between you two vast
but I should have been ashamed to be- teniories would in he fuure be of ndi 
long to the race, bound by treaties as a nature as would greatly benefit both 
we were to Belgium, and by an under- countries.
Standing with France, if we had turned Pl__ . . vaside while the German military monster Ftom J',Cque* Certl“ to 
robbed, ravaged, and slew. “The rise of Canada has been comp«r-

Accordlng to German calculations, atively slow. It is about 870 years since 
Canada and the other Dominions were Jacques Cartier began toe process of 
to have risen, in revolt against England opening up; it Is little more than 150 
when we were drawn into the vortex of years since Wolfe put Quebec on the 

can war. Among the things map of Empire, rod 80 years since the 
Gmïnanx arè rubbing their thick whistle of the transcontinental locomo- 

beeds about is this great miscalculation, live was first heard on the Pacific. It 
It Is * mistake that has cost them dear- is only a few months, since “Ypres"
If" on toe world’s tongue. Today it looms
Rank With Waterloo; -a ““i ”,

Turning to toe aiready hlrtoric bat- ujr. * * ^ ^ ^

ties to which the Canadian forces have “I have met a few Canadians who arc 
fought, Lord Northciiffe said: “Ypres, not particularly enthusiastic over the 
Festubert, and Givenchy are battlefields 1 war,” continued Lord Northciiffe, “but I 
which will live to the future as greater never met one who confessed he would 
than Waterloo, Throughout France, have stood by and kept aloof from this 
Great Britain, Belgium, and far away, war, à war not of revenge, but of jus- 
toto Russia, Canada now stands not tice.
merely a nation of great commercial “Canadian charity; too, has shone out 
capacity, but as a people of immense like a great star in a dark firmament, 
courage and vitality. The résulte of “One Day” Tag collec-

_ “Upon the top of tois reputation comes lions have amazed people in Britain. But 
the news that the dominion, with a Canada’s financial stability, her wiUing- 
perpuiation of some 8,000,000, is about to ness to help finance the war, are two 
increase Its contribution to the war to new lights on-the dominion. For

than a quarter of a century I have been 
an enthusiastic visitor to, and an admirer 
of, Canada, but I confess her efforts have 
surprised me.”

I notice

One

I
-

Ottawa, Fett- «P-Tie list fellows: 

SECOND BATTALION.

N^t^dti (Onl7deMaUde A1*uirc-

SEVENTH BATTALION.

Wounded—William J. Williams. (No 
particulars.) Robert. Partin, Ireland.

NINTH BATTALION.
Seriously III—E. Banks, England •

TENTH BATTALION.
3asrLn,-c^.B^;

that
each

Changes Always Taking Placp.
Colonel J. L. MçAvity, O. C. of the 

“Fighting 2$to” N. B. Battalion, to a 
recent letter written “In billet’’ in Bel
gium on Jan. 28 to Lieut-Colonel Wed- 
derbum, of the I18th Battalion here, 
says; in part as follows: ,,

“I am glad that you are getting your 
regiment well officered, for over here we 
are always short. I have lost five in 
this lest tour of duty; one killed, two 
wounded, ode going home to the 166th 
French-Acadian battalion and one going 
to , toe Second Division as a grenade ex
pert. V-

“To offset this Lient. J. E. March has 
returned from the hospital after a three 

i months’ sickness $ Lieut. Flemming is to 
go over to “the Pats,’ leaving me tons 
short. That is the way the red tape 
works. It will work out that I will have 
more casualties before new reinforce-1 
ments are sent

“Glad all hands are bucking up so 
well, it is certainly encouraging to us to 
do our best when we know we will be 
backed up. All’s well Going Into the 
trenches to toe A. M.

“J. L. McAVITY."

W
P.

GINEERS.
Wounded—Sapper Edward Ctaig, G 

gary (Alta.) i
2ND CANADIAN MOUNTED

Slightly Wounded—James Jennings. 
London (Ont)
3RD FIELD COMPANY, CANADIAN

a
d Kiffed to ‘%ctii,n-A. wittcotik, 
Birmingham (Eng.)
HEADQUARTERS SB WM

IN-
F

. a. wiUon, am.

SECOND BATTALION. .
Wounded—John Franklin Majc 

ton (Opt); Harwood Davii 
Falls (Ont); Frank R. ]
EnOgland. s :

Slightly Wounded—John Gage, Ire
land.

-

■, Steel-
, SmithsOttawa, Feb. 19—The list follows: 

THIRD BATTALION.
Wounded—Harold Sorensen, London 

(Ont)
FIFTH BATTALION.

Wounded—Arthur Edward-Anderson, 
Pierre, South Dakota.

SEVENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded—Victpr Arthur Green, Vie-

i Henry Atidnsotil 

aries Pringle,

more
a magnificent total of 600,000 men. That 
news Is already having Its effect all over 
the world. ' Prestige counts for every
thing. Canada . has already gained her

Severely Woonded-Charles H. Mor
gan,, (no address.)

x third battalion.
KHIed to Action-John S. Harris, To

ronto, Leslie H. Carter, Toronto,
FOURTH BATTALION. 

Wounded—Albert D. Storey, Peterboro
(.Unt.j

fifth BATTALION.
Z aW?®nded—Baail Shaw, Saskatoon 
(Saek.)
twenty-fourth battalion.
Killed in, Aetion—Samuel MacGregor; 

Scotland, Alex McLeod, Scotland, Frank 
CoUyer, England.

Wounded—Thomas G. Deerv, Ireland; 
Matthew Neely, Ireland; Gordon Fraser 
Lancaster (Ont)

TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION. 
Wounded—Robert Bochman too ad-

i-Ss*««
royal Canadian regiment.

__ Killed to Action—Herbert S. Penny, 
VancouTer. i? 4

Wounded—Alfred Edward* Toronto.
MOUNTED

With

CANADIANS HELD LIE BYto
nary in—uçorge « 

East Burnaby (B, C) 
sughtly wounaed—Ch 

Ireland. SLAYING GERM®.WITH 
WELL-ECTED FUSILADE

P ' ] TENTH BATTALION.
Wounded—Robert Lyttle, Belfast, Ire

land; Arthur Stewart, Scotland; Robert 
Wilson Gush, Scotland.

FOURTEENTH BATTALION.
Wounded-JOHN DANIEL JARVIS, 

GRAND TRACADIE (P. E. L)
SIXTEENTH BATTALION. 

Killed to Action—David HarroldEcot-

:

Ottaw* Feb. $7—The Canadians hare been In action again at Ypres. They 
have successfully repelled that part of the aggressive German movement which 
was directed against the Canadian tines. Our casualties ate very small, while 
whole platoons of Germans lie dead to the Canadian trenches. Word to this ef
fect was received at the militia department today. It was not official report, 
b«it came directly from the front.

The Germans adopted the usual tactics of preceding their attack with a sus- 
titoed artillery fir* and caused the Canadian* temporarily to evacuate the front 
trenches. The enemy rushed forward, bût was promptly met by the well-direct
ed rifle and machine gun fire ftom the'Canadten troops. The slaughter 
to have been deadly.

"There are lots of Germans to our trenches, whole platoons of them,” says 
the report received her* "but," it add* "they are all dead German*

"Our losses are very slight. The trenches which were attacked extended 
over an area of 4dW0 yard* and those which were evacuated temporarily were 
soon afterwards retaken.” '

No word has yet been received as to which of the Canadian divisions or I 
what battalions participated to the engagement, but it is dearly Indicated that '. 
again, aa at St. Julien and Festubert and Givenchy, Canadian forces have ac
quitted themselves with great gallantry and have done most effective wort

--------------- x
Accuracy, of Report Is Not Questioned, ment ceased rod the German

mad* the rifle fire which met them ini

land.
EIGHTEENTH BATTALION.

Wounded—Major George W. Nelson, 
Southampton (Ont) -

TWENTIETH BATTALION.
Died of Wounds—Sergt. Cecil Herbert 

Gttham. Paris (Ont.) , , ’
TWENTY-SÉCOND BATTALION.

Wounded—Z.1 Hfctt* Montreal; Wil
liam Ethler, Montreal; G. Martin, Roch
ester (N. Y.) ‘ . i.?. 1

Killed in Action—Henry Houle, 
Montreal.

Slightly Wounded—Edmond Antoin* 
Montreal; Adolphe Lipp* Quebec, Jos
eph. Bussier, Mtmteeal, Roger Le Lievr* 
Ottawa... ■ «t$t »,

Killed to Action—Hector Auger, St 
Monique (Que.), Géorge Laurin, Mont
real; Sergeant Maurice Levin, Montreal.

TWENTY-FIFTH BATTALION.
Wounded—ANDREW FORBES, Yar

mouth (N. S.)
Suffering from Shock-CYRIL CAMP

BELL, Amherst (N. &)
Wounded—Patrick Kelly,( England.
TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION.

TvEOTYSEvemc battalion,
Wounded—Alexander B;. Kenlay, Win

nipeg. ir.
; -Killed in- Action—Thomas Duffey, Ed

monton (Alta.)
TWENTY-EIGHTH BATTALION.

Seriously RI—John Sandbàch, Pfcter- 
boro (Ont)

TWENTY-NINTH BAtTALION.
Died of Wound»—Noel John Baton, 

Vancouver.
Wounded—Charles William Urquhart, 

New Rochelle (N. Y.)
THIRTY-FIFTH BATTALION.

Seriously at-W. H. L. Dolby, Sutton ... 
West, York county (Ont.) v r g

Suff
FO
ST

appears
FOURTH

t™ Adtion-LANŒ-SERGT. 
JAS. A. BULL, WOODSTOCK (N. B.)

Wounded-Thomas C. Winders, Inger- 
soll (Ont.)

FDFTH CANADIAN MOUNTED 
RIFLES.

Tdrwrto^ Woroded—Lindsay Denye*

SECOND DIVISIONAL SIGNAL (XX,
CANADIAN ENGINEERS. ^

POTALy RAI^^TNCrtmTOi ioro^Ire hMtk Wort 3™h ts=ve” lo8s that along .m,,t

DIGBY (N. S.) has come to the militia department that the Canadian tt^cto^^^weakem d.

PAPTATW arm rownr ne P1®."^imeute from the dominion were Only at points were the Germans able

S5»4i^ff.SHarts
steamer Alnhk„’,^ Dut®b report Indlctra that in the recent fight- «counted for by bomb rod bayonet.

«S EFaEFHEBE ssr ::
^liRteSSMt K SR5 StS^SSS gffrtJrSLa-jS

her ™mm6^de“g“reh,y‘,>!i.n télüZ dTiSa’from’tbe f^Dt i.nel ,he °T

■^ïïSSissi&^s: tïs&sxkdriËifore Which they were helpless. curacy of the report is not ou'esti™^ Î*°ld >’it ° vcr^ short leIt8*h of Brlt,s"
On Jan. 81 the tittle craft sprang a Itrtates th JTtiie attack w^p^mded »tn?h ‘V swamp? P°rtion of the lin 

leak and for six days Captain Legger by the usual sustained heaw —£ Ltu loss Is reported as unimportm1 
rod hte crew of five men manned the fir* which was So severe that part ^bere 18 .no news of which o{ thr c 1,1 
pumps to a desperate fight for their the Canadian? Ta* teL^rite ci';n JPe^len,ts or divisions were m

They had practically abandoned withdrawn from some of lt0^' Th® i®n8th of line indicates : '
when they, were sighted nn Feb. trenches, which they wcreMdtoaon! iZ held-by only one division, n 
the Alphrod. toti * W0

rush was

Will Spin Huns a Yam.
It isn’t tike hunting a moose in thé 

wilds of old N. B,' for we don’t have to 
hunt them, they come to us, but with thé 
commanding words of our gallant major 
we will make those eighteen, pounders 
talk out a yarn1 that toe Huns cannot 
answer. This is the wayVd Mlrtfftllehi 
boys feel, and anxious to-pefwuirfeel* 
togs iilto action.
Proud of Brother’s Memory.

k McNAUGHTON,

Private Douglas Jack, of St. Stephen, 
but now to France in the trenches, writes 
toe following letter to his-* mother re
garding the death of his brother,at the 
front: •
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